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We develop a phenomenological description of the ν = 5/2 quantum Hall state in which the
Halperin-Lee-Read theory of the half-filled Landau level is combined with a p-wave pairing interac-
tion between composite fermions (CFs). The electromagnetic response functions for the resulting
mean-field superconducting state of the CFs are calculated and used in an RPA calculation of the
q and ω dependent longitudinal conductivity of the physical electrons, a quantity which can be
measured experimentally.
The ν = 5/2 fractional quantum Hall state remains one
of the most interesting phenomena in two dimensional
electron physics [1]. Since its experimental discovery over
a decade ago [2], the nature of this state has been a topic
of debate. Evidence from exact diagonalizations of small
systems [3] now seems to point towards the 5/2 state be-
ing properly described as a spin-polarized Moore-Read
Pfaffian state [4], a state which can be viewed as a chiral
p-wave superconductor [4,5] of composite fermions (CFs)
[6]. Among other interesting ramifications, the Moore-
Read state should theoretically exhibit excitations with
exotic nonabelian statistics [4] — something never before
observed in nature.
Although there is a reasonably strong theoretical case
that the ν = 5/2 FQHE state is, in fact, a Moore-
Read state, the question remains, how can one test this
hypothesis experimentally? While several experiments
seem to be at least consistent with the 5/2 state being
a Moore-Read state [7,3], we are still in need of a smok-
ing gun. The analogy with superconductivity makes one
think of how the classic experimental hallmarks of BCS-
superconductivity [8] theory might be translated into the
fractional quantum Hall regime. For example, in tradi-
tional superconductors, many measurable response func-
tions display “coherence peaks” below the critical tem-
perature which are extremely good evidence of BCS su-
perconductivity. We would like to ask whether such a
phenomena should exist for the Moore-Read state (or,
for that matter, if any other clear signature could be seen
in measurable response functions.) To address this ques-
tion, we have developed a phenomenological description
of the FQHE state in which the Halperin-Lee-Read(HLR)
[9] theory of the half-filled Landau level is combined with
a p-wave pairing interaction between CFs. Within this
theory we are able to predict various response functions
of the Moore-Read state which may be measured exper-
imentally. Recalling that surface acoustic waves (SAW)
experiments [6] were particularly powerful in experimen-
tally demonstrating the existence of CFs, we will be par-
ticularly interested in the SAW signatures of the Moore-
Read state.
In the HLR theory [9], each electron in modeled as a
fermion bound to two quanta of “Chern-Simons” flux, the
fermion plus flux being called a CF. For the 5/2 state,
4/5 of the electrons are required to fill the lowest two
(essentially inert) Landau bands and the remaining (1/5)
valence electrons are transformed to CFs. At the mean
field level, the external field precisely cancels the bound
flux and we model the valence electrons as free fermions
in zero effective magnetic field. There is some indication
that under certain conditions the residual interaction be-
tween the CFs can create a pairing instability [5,10]. To
represent this physics, we add a pairing interaction be-
tween the CFs by hand. We thus use a model Hamilto-
nian for the CFs of the standard BCS form (h¯ = c = 1
throughout),
H =
∑
k
ξkc
†
kck +
1
2
∑
k,k′,q
Vkk′c
†
k+q
2
c†
−k+ q
2
c
−k′+ q
2
c
k′+ q
2
, (1)
where c† is the CF creation operator, ξk = k
2/(2m)− µ
and m is CF effective mass which may be much larger
than the underlying electron mass. (Note that the ad-
hoc mass renormalization will cause problems at the cy-
clotron energy scale but is expected to be reasonable at
lower energies [9,11].) In the spirit of Ref [9] we will
calculate the CF response of the Hamiltonian (1) then
transform this result (See Eq. 20 below) to determine
the physical electron response.
In Eq. 1 the pairing interaction is taken to be of chiral
p-wave form Vkk′ = −V e
−iθkeiθk′ where θk is the angle
of k on the Fermi surface. Note that this interaction is
not time-reversal symmetric — it is only attractive in
1
the l = +1 channel, not the l = −1 channel. Such an
asymmetry is expected because, although the CFs see
zero average magnetic field at the mean-field level, their
residual interactions are not time-reversal symmetric.
If we define the gap function to be
∆q ≡ V
∑
k′
〈c−k′+ q
2
ck′+ q
2
〉eiθk′ , (2)
the BCS mean-field Hamiltonian can be written in pseu-
dospin notation as
HMF =
1
2
∑
k
Ψ†k (ξkτz −∆(cos θkτx + sin θkτy)) Ψk,
(3)
where τx, τy, τz are the usual Pauli spin matrices, Ψ
†
k =
(c†k, c−k) and ∆ = |∆q=0| is the temperature dependent
energy gap found by solving the usual BCS gap equation.
It is important to note that the restriction of ∆q to its
zero wavevector component explicitly breaks gauge in-
variance. We will fix this problem below.
We now add a perturbation Hamiltonian to the above
HMF given by
H ′ =
∑
q
[
a0qj0−q + a1qj1−q + abqjb−q
]
, (4)
where
(j0q, j1q) =
1
2
e
∑
k
Ψ†
k+q/2(τz ,
k⊥
m
τ0)Ψk−q/2, (5)
jbq =
1
2
∑
k
Ψ†
k+q/2(− cos θkτy + sin θkτx)Ψk−q/2. (6)
The first two terms in H ′ are the coupling of the scalar
potential a0q to the density j0q and the transverse vec-
tor potential a1q to the transverse paramagnetic current
j1q(for simplicity we work in Coulomb gauge here so the
longitudinal vector potential is zero). The third term in
H ′ is the coupling of CFs to the phase fluctuations of the
order parameter, described by abq = (∆q − ∆
∗
−q)/(2i)
which will be self-consistently calculated. Such a self-
consistent treatment of phase fluctuations is a standard
method [12] that enables one to calculate gauge invariant
responses to external perturbations despite the fact that
HMF is not gauge invariant by itself. Magnitude fluctu-
ations are neglected since they can be shown to decouple
due to approximate particle-hole symmetry at the Fermi
surface [13].
We define the response functions Qij for the mean-field
Hamiltonian HMF by
ji(q, ω) = Qij(q, ω)aj(q, ω), (7)
where the indices i and j can be 0, 1 or b. Here ji(q, ω)
is the fourier transform of the time-dependent expecta-
tion value of jiq + δi1(n/m)a1q and thus includes the
diamagnetic contribution to the transverse current.
When the constraint, following from (2), that abq =
V 〈jbq〉 is included, the standard RPA analysis [12] can
be used to obtain the gauge invariant CF electromagnetic
response functions Kµν defined by
jµ(q, ω) = Kµν(q, ω)aν(q, ω), (8)
where the indices µ and ν can now be 0 or 1. We obtain
Kµν = Qµν −QµbQbν/(Qbb − 1/V ), (9)
where the second term on the right hand side corresponds
to the usual vertex corrections required for a conserving
approximation.
Following Mattis and Bardeen [14] (see also [15]), in
the extreme anomalous limit vF q ≫ Max[ω,∆] the ex-
pressions for these response functions can be simplified
substantially. We obtain
Q00(q, ω) = −
m2
4pi2
F0(q)Ω(1,− cos θq, ω)−
m
2pi
, (10)
Q10(q, ω) = i sin θq
m
4pi2
F1(q)Ω(0, 1, ω), (11)
Q11(q, ω) =
1
4pi2
F2(q)Ω(1, cos θq, ω)−
q2
24pim
, (12)
Qb0(q, ω) = i
m2
4pi2
F0(q)
ω
∆
cos
θq
2
Ω(0, 1, ω), (13)
Qb1(q, ω) =
m
4pi2
F1(q)
ω
∆
sin
θq
2
Ω(0, 1, ω), (14)
Qbb(q, ω) =
m2
4pi2
F0(q)Ω(1,−1, ω) + Λ(q) +
1
V
, (15)
where θq is the angle between the vectors k+ q/2
and k− q/2 when constrained to the Fermi surface,
and Q0b(q, ω) = −Qb0(q, ω), Qb1(q, ω) = Q1b(q, ω),
Q10(q, ω) = Q01(q, ω). In these equations,
Fα(q) = (2k
α−1
f /q)
[
1− q2/(2kf)
2
](α−1)/2
, (16)
and Ω(ω) = Ω1(ω) + iΩ2(ω) with
Ω1(r, s, ω) = pi
∫ ∆
max[∆−ω,−∆]
(1− 2f(E + ω))
sE(E + ω) + r∆2
[∆2 − E2]1/2[(E + ω)2 −∆2]1/2
dE, (17)
Ω2(r, s, ω) = −2pi
∫ ∞
∆
(f(E)− f(E + ω))
sE(E + ω) + r∆2
[E2 −∆2]1/2[(E + ω)2 −∆2]1/2
dE
2
− pi
∫ −∆
∆−ω
(1− 2f(E + ω))
sE(E + ω) + r∆2
[E2 −∆2]1/2[(E + ω)2 −∆2]1/2
dE, (18)
Λ(q) =
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
(
1− f(ξk−q/2)− f(ξk+q/2)
ξk−q/2 + ξk+q/2
−
1− 2f(Ek)
2Ek
)
, (19)
where Ek =
√
ξ2k + |∆|
2 and f is the Fermi function.
The one dimensional integrals for Ω(ω) are easily evalu-
ated numerically. In the extreme anomalous limit Λ(q) ≃
−(m/(2pi)) log(vF q/(2∆(0)) is large and the vertex cor-
rections to the Coulomb gauge are small.
Note that this mean-field treatment gives a finite tem-
perature phase transition. It should be emphasized that
this is an artifact of our calculation. Vortices in a Chern-
Simons “superfluid” cost a finite amount of energy to
create and interact only via short-range interactions. As
a result there is no finite temperature Kosterlitz-Thouless
transition and fluctuations will push Tc to zero. We as-
sume here that including these fluctuations will primarily
have the effect of smoothing the finite temperature tran-
sition into a crossover, but the qualitative features of our
results will remain.
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FIG. 1. Real and Imaginary parts of the transverse con-
ductivity of composite fermions, σCFyy , in a p-wave “supercon-
ducting” state as a function of temperature for ω/∆(0) =
0.1, 1.0, 2.0 and 2.5. For low frequencies, ω <
∼
0.2∆, Re σCFyy
shows a Hebel-Slichter coherence peak and Im σCFyy shows
a strongly enhanced diamagnetic response. Results are for
∆(0) = 0.01EF and q = 0.1kF .
To fix the parameters of our model, in all of what fol-
lows we take ∆(0)/EF = 0.01. This is consistent with
kf = (4pin/5)
1/2 ∼ 108 m−1, ∆(0) ∼ 0.1 K, and a CF
effective mass m ∼ 10mb where mb is the electronic band
mass.
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FIG. 2. Real and imaginary parts of the longitudinal con-
ductivity of electrons, σELxx , for the same parameters as Fig. 1.
In this regime, σELxx ∝ 1/σ
CF
yy , and because of the strongly en-
hanced Im σCFyy for ω <∼ 0.2∆ (see Fig. 1) there is no sign of
the Hebel-Slichter peak in σELxx .
Coherence effects are most clearly seen in the q and
ω dependent conductivity. Figure 1 shows the trans-
verse conductivity σCFyy = e
2K11/iω for CFs as a func-
tion of temperature for q = 0.1kF . For low frequencies,
ω <∼ 0.2∆(0), Re σ
CF
yy shows a Hebel-Slichter coherence
peak just below Tc. This peak appears because for small
q the p-wave nature of the pairing is irrelevant and the co-
herence factors which determine electromagnetic absorp-
tion are Type II, the same coherence factors which gov-
ern the temperature dependence of the NMR relaxation
time 1/T1 in conventional superconductors. For the same
low frequencies Im σCFyy increases dramatically below Tc,
reflecting the large increase in Re K11(q, ω) due to the
enhanced CF diamagnetic response in the paired state.
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Note that the kink clearly visible in Re σCFyy for ω = ∆(0)
occurs when the threshold condition ω = 2∆(T ) is satis-
fied.
It is natural to ask if a similar coherence peak is ob-
servable in the 5/2 state. To address this we calculate the
experimentally measurable electronic longitudinal con-
ductivity, σELxx , following HLR using the Chern-Simons
RPA. The only modification to the HLR result is due to
the off-diagonal part of the mean-field CF response func-
tion – a consequence of the chiral nature of the p-wave
state. The resulting expression for the conductivity is
σELxx =
ie2ωK00/q
2
1 + 4piiφ˜q K10 +
(2piφ˜)2
q2 (K00K11 −K
2
10)
, (20)
where φ˜ = 2 is the number of flux quanta attached to each
CF. Just as in the HLR case, in the limit of small q this
expression is dominated by K11 and to a good approxi-
mation σELxx ≃ (e
2/(2piφ˜)2)iωK−111 = (e
2/(2piφ˜))2/σCFyy .
Figure 2 shows the electronic longitudinal conductivity
for the same parameters as Fig. 1. The main observa-
tion is that there is no sign of the Hebel-Slichter peak at
low frequencies. This is because of the rapid increase in
Im σCFyy below Tc discussed above. This rapid increase
suppresses σELxx below Tc, masking the relatively small
Hebel-Slichter peak. We note that if one could measure
the real and imaginary parts of σELxx to sufficient accu-
racy to carry out the inversion to obtain σCFyy one could
in principle observe the Hebel-Slichter peak, although in
practice such accuracy would be very difficult to achieve.
Note that for ω ∼> ∆ a peak in Re σ
EL
xx does appear
below TC . We emphasize that this is not a coherence
peak but rather a consequence of the fact that the ab-
solute magnitude of σCFyy decreases below Tc for these
frequencies.
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FIG. 3. Longitudinal conductivity of electrons for
ω = 0.5∆(0) and q = 0.75kF . Results are shown for pairing
angular momentum parallel and antiparallel to the applied
field. The small difference indicates the p-wave nature of the
pairing is difficult to observe in σELxx , even at large wavevec-
tors. Results are for ∆(0) = 0.01EF .
All the results shown to this point are for q ≪ kF . This
is the regime for which the HLR theory is expected to be
qualitatively correct. It must be emphasized that in this
limit the p-wave nature of the pairing is irrelevant and
the results would be the same for s-wave (up to factors
of 2 from the fact that we need two spin states), or any
l-wave, CF superconductors. The p-wave nature of the
pairing only becomes relevant when q is large enough to
span parts of the Fermi surface where the phase of the
order parameter is significantly different.
A measure of the relevance of the p-wave pairing can be
seen by comparing results for which the applied magnetic
field is parallel and antiparallel to the pair angular mo-
mentum. This corresponds to changing the sign of φ˜ in
(20). For q ≪ kF , including all results presented above,
there is no measurable difference for these two cases. For
q ∼ kF , a difference in σ
EL
xx appears, but it is small. A
typical result is shown in Fig. 3.
To summarize, we have developed a phenomenological
model of the 5/2 state by adding a chiral p-wave pairing
interaction between CFs by hand. The electromagnetic
CF response functions for this model were then calcu-
lated, including self-consistent fluctuations of the order
parameter to ensure gauge invariance. For small q the CF
transverse conductivity exhibits a Hebel-Slichter peak,
but this peak is not easily observable in measurements
of the electronic longitudinal conductivity. Although we
have focused on the question of whether clear signatures
of superconductivity can be seen in SAW measurements,
similar calculations can give predicitions for other elec-
tromagnetic response experiments, such as microwave
conductivity and resonant Raman scattering [16]. Fur-
thermore, the methods described here can be more gener-
ally applied to analyze a variety of other paired CF states
— including the Haldane-Rezayi [17] state and several
proposed paired bilayer states [18].
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